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Vol. 64 Worcester, Massachusetts 
Earth Is Moved 
Construction Starts 
b,· ~ora Blum 
"\\"e practicall~ lashed ourselves 
to !he trees ... was :\tr Pierce's 
•ummarv of lhe effort in\'Ol\'ed in 
-anng most or the trees originally 
scheduled for remo\'al b~ the ln-
·lit u t e Road construction . AC· 
~Ording to the Director or Plan-
:1mg. President Hazzard was most 
·nfluentlal 1n persuading the City 
' f \\ orcester to alter its plans. 
\,.;part of the Elm Park Renewal 
Project of the \\ orcester 
HedHe lopment Authority. In· 
• lltute Road is to become a 30 
·i; p h facility Due to \\'PJ's 
:1leading the cit~ agreed to con-
-1ruc1 the maximum allowable 
l un·e al the base of Boynton Hall 
ra1her than a perfectly c;traight 
-ection This week the hill behind 
Oan1els and :\!organ will be 
lo'' ered about 12 feet and lhe grade 
decreased to improve driver 
' isabil1t,· 
This construction will naturally 
cause mcon\'enience. which Mr 
Pierce promises will be a 
minimum The present dining hall 
will be unaffected although other 
t'ntrances will be utilized The 
bookstore. snack bar. and other 
rirst floor O<iniels functions will be 
relocated before renovation begins 
there As the object of all this 
construction 1s to improve student 
living arl'as. Mr. Pierce hopes 
patience '' 111 prevail 
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Tuition, Gifts, Grants: 
What Does WPI Do Then? 
h~ ltay (' ibulski 
f~very August and January you. 
the Tech students. receive a bill 
from WP.I for what seems to be a 
horrendous amount of money. 
Loans. grants and scholarships c if 
;inv 1 are deducted from this ac-
<.·oonl. you rnail in your check and 
~ ou ~<tin the right lo register for 
dasses on opemng day But did you 
ever wonder what happens to all 
\'our money when the schooJ gets 
1t'1 A '1sil to the offices of Mr. 
David Lloyd and Mr. William 
Harrell in the business office of 
Boynton provided some very in-
teresting answers. 
01d you realize that an enormous 
amount of money that you put out 
every year doesn't even half pay 
for what it costs for you lo go here? 
I l accounts for rooghJy forty 
percent of the school's income 
Another forty percent comes from 
girts. grants, contracts, and 
sponsored research. Eight percent 
<.·omes from the school's en-
dowment with the final twelve 
percent coming from 'auxiliary 
operations' c dorms, dining ha11, 
etc> . 
An interestmg fact concerning 
W .P 1. 's investment policy was 
discovered in the course or the 
interview with Mr. Lloyd. Ac· 
cording lo Lloyd, W.P .l. is 
revamping its entire investment 
program. The Trustee Finance 
and Investment Committee is 
taking steps to increase the 
school's yield on investments. Old, 
low yield securities are being sold 
off in favor of new investments 
which supply a greater income. An 
eight to ten percent a year yield on 
investments is the goal now being 
sought. 
\\'Pl has been anxious!~ ,,.,ailing 
1h1s road construction as l~l: signal 
10 begin two olher campus projects 
' ' h1ch have Seen delaved since 
\pril Concurrenl w1th
0 
the road 
O\\ering. \\Ork \\Ill hegin on 1he 
~llsworth Residence Center and 
he Dining Hall extension betwec>n 
,\organ and Daniels. The gutting 
1f Daniels. the initial step 1n the 
ntenor redesign of the first floor. 
\Ill be delayed unlit Christmas 
1reak 
Tht> magnltudt of tht cut into Bo) nton 11111 is evld,nt wh'n one 
com pa rt'i it to lht pt'Opl". c Photo by K. Lang 1 
on the expenditure side, roughly 
one-third of lhe school's tolal 
·resources to be utilized' goes into 
your instruction and library 
facilities. The administrative 
services of Boynton, the physical 
plant 1 buildings and grounds, heat 
and power, athletic facilities, etc.) 
and the /\Iden Labs each receive 
approx imately ten percent of the 
income Sponsored research and 
other special programs receive 
upprox11nately twelve percent, 
;1uxiliar) operations receives 
l•leven percent with the final 
lourtcen percent going into 
linancial aid for students 
With seven-week terms, IPI 
hassels and general emphasis on 
academic aspects of the W.P.I. 
Plan, the financial Implications of 
the Plan are probably never given 
a second thought by students. The 
Plan. with its concept or " Human 
Engineering'' is a new idea in 
education showing the 
progressiveness of the Institute. In 
offering such a program as lhe 
Plan. administration hopes to 
continue lo attract ''well· 
qualified ' students desiring a 
i;uperior engineering education. 
1'h1s in turn, will keep lhe 
academic level of the school high 
and encourage gifts from friends 
and alumni who like to see their 
money going lo a progressive and 
worthwhile institution. 
'Playboy' Philosopher To Speak 
The Assembly Committee will present Anson Mount of 
Pla,yboy Magatlne at Higgins Rouse on Monday, October 9 al 8 p.m. 
Anson Mount, in his position of Public Affairs Manager, is 
• spokesman of Playboy enterprises in a wide range of activities In 
Is. Graham Comments 
1 On Commuter Affairs 
As far as costs of operating 
under the plan as opposed to costs 
under the old system Mr. Lloyd 
comments that it was "too early to 
tell" but added that theoretically 
cost should be equalized if lhe Plan 
does its job of attracting well-
quahfled students in sufficient 
numbers. The switch-over from 
lhe old system to the Plan was 
financed mainly through large 
grants from prominent institutions 
and foundations. These 3rants not 
only supplied money for 01'? initial 
implementation of the Pla..i, but 
also were a vote of confidence in 
WPI and lhe WPI Plan by these 
institutions. 
~ addition to a busy community relations schedule, Mount handles 
PLAYBOY Magazine's extensive dialogue with the ~lergy ap-
pearing frequently as a speaker on the subject of The Playboy 
Philosophy, the New Morality, and the Sexual Revolution. He 
works with the Playboy Editorial Department in soliciting and 
editing the magazine's frequent articles on religion and theology. 
Mount is also acknowledged as a leadjng expert on college 
t 
football. As the author of Playboy's annual "Pigskin Preview", his 
1966, 1967, and 1968 pre-season football predictions proved to be the 
, most accurate of any featured in a national magazine. Mount 
' resides in suburban Ml. Prospect, llJinois with his wlfe and three 
children He is currently writing books for Harper and Row on the 
subject of religion and sex morality. 
Pre-Law Club Begins 
by Stephen C. Page 
Wednesday, an 'interested group 
or students met with Attorney 
Madaus lo form a pre-law club. 
The purpose of lhe club will be to 
supply information to any student 
interested in law and also to draw 
these students together 
Attorney Madaus, aside Crom 
having a private practice in 
Worcester, teaches two courses 
here at WPI. In addition to his 
regular courses he has two courses 
planned for Intersession. One of 
these courses will discuss things of 
interest to engineers and 
managers as well as others; no 
special knowledge or experience is 
required The second course will 
he Law for the Layman This 
cwrse will include points of law 
that everyone will probably al 
fiome point encounter. 
One ol the main concerns of a 
student is how to apply to law 
M"hool and what It involves. In view 
or this, the club will have various 
people, hopefully including a law 
school dean, a current law school 
student, and someone in the 
process of applying to law school 
come to a meeting to discuss any 
problems and answer any 
questions the students have. 
In the realm of experience as a 
vital pivot of education under the 
WPI Plan lhere are also plans to 
have each student spend a day with 
~ particular type of lawyer to gel 
an insider's view of , ·hat law is 
like There are also pla s to spend 
time in a courtroom observing 
either criminal or civil cawes and 
having a few interesting speakers 
such as lawyers, judges or law 
enforcement officials come to 
speak on campus. If there Is 
anyone else interested in the Pre-
Law Club they can leave their 
name In Attorney Madaus's office, 
Salisbury 302-A. 
b~ '\;ora Hlum 
In spite oi the innovations aimed 
at integrating commuters into 
WPI. Non-Resident Advisor Pat 
c:raham feels it's still too early to 
tell if this has happened. 
For the past weeks. small groups 
of Freshmen commuters have 
been having lunch with a rew 
upperclassmen and faculty. "The 
idea was lo have a more relaxed 
atmosphere so that they'd start 
talking," Pat explained. "We tried 
to have department groups so that 
they'd meet again, but this didn't 
always work out." 
A commuter herself, Pat un-
derstands how hard it can be to feel 
at home. But she has also 
discovered that if one becomes 
involved, "belonging" becomes 
easier. Others who feel this way 
have formed a core group to help 
commuters. In addition to Pat, 
other members are Jay Schnitzer, 
Steve Marlin, Charlene and 
Christine Hodgkins, Scott 
Blackney, Phil Keegan and John 
Ball. This group hopes lo help new 
commuters avoid at least some of 
the problems others have ex-
perienced and to communicate the 
needs of commuters lo those who 
can do something about lhem. 
A Freshman-Sophomore com· 
muter meeting was held last 
Thursday to evaluate how the 
year's gone so far and to air 
suggestions . Although agreeing 
that activities were a good way to 
get involved, many felt that they 
didn't have enough time. The fact 
that many groups meet at night 
was also considered a deterrent 
and Jay Schnitzer volunteered to 
check the possibility of more clubs 
meeting al 11 a.m. on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays or at 4 p.m. Form· 
mg commuter teams for in-
tramurals was also suggest.ed and 
Phil Keegan will be organizing 
these for basketball and later 
sortball. Several commuters also 
expressed interest in having a 
lounge and a group was formed to 
work on this idea. 
Pat <. raham reminded the 
commul~rs that they now have an 
office in the basement of Riley 
Hall. !lours are posted on the door, 
and seals, magazines and con-
versation are available within. A 
bulletin board will soon be put up 
so commuters can keep posted on 
campus happenings through that 
as well as the Tt>ch News. 
An education at a private college 
costs plenty, and to ma11y of us it 
costs to the point that it often hurts. 
But a little knowledge as lo where 
all that money goes and what you 
are receiving for it hopefully will 
make you realize lhat you're really 
not "getting screwed out of a lot of 
money." 
WPl's money men, Mr. David Lloyd and Mr. Wllllam S.rrett, ke'-11 
their eyes on the Ina and out. or 1chool finances . (photo by K. Lang> 
t'age ~ 1 ech News 
Editorials 
Clarification FIRB by 
The Tech News Is 
Ripping You Off. n, ''"'''•' 1•••"' 1. "' '''' ,,.,,, • 11 •HI •111 ,. ,.,,, ., ' ,,,,,,,,. ,, ' ,,,,, ."' ,,., ,,,,,. •i Don Lavole 
.,, "' ,,,,,,.,,,,, "'.'''-· 
,,, ,. ""'"''" ,, ,,,.,, ""' ''"'"'. 1/1'1 '' "' 11111111/ ••ti ••II ,,,, 111•11 H. D1 111111/1/ H•tl ,,.,,,,, ,, ,,,,,,_, __ ,,,,,, .,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,.,,, 
El/flt, S11m 1111111, #1k1-•1 El/flt, e,,, lilff11, 
l•1l•111 #1•1111 ••I Alt1rllll•1 #1•1111. n1 Elllf1-
If asked the question. " Should everyone have the 
nght to do whatever he wants u long as he doesn' t 
hurt anybody?" Most college kids say " yes, of 
course". Should any group have the right to impose 
its ideals on others" Absolutely not. Do your thing is a 
college origination, right? 
culation decreases> while in a centrally directed 
system it matters little to the producer what the 
consumers think. He gets his funds from above, and 
the consumer be damned. In fact the producer may 
be very concerned about consumer tastes but in a 
free market he has to be concerned. 
l•-e•11/ ''" .,, ''"' " '' '• ,,,,,.,., "' •• 
1IH11/1/ fl '' 11f •1I ''' Elllf11 
But let's take a specific case. Suppose a group 
I numbering approximately l/ lOOth of the student 
body . . although the size or the group is in-
significant J gets together and decides that it would be 
to the benefit of the college to have a campus 
newspaper A noble cause, no doubt, for many people. 
'>l<OUld benefit from such a service. But now suppose 
10 order to pay for this paper of theirs they decide to 
levy a tax of sorts upon all members of the student 
body. The tax is absolutely mandatory, enforced by 
the official authorities or the school. The noble cauae 
is just a bit tainted when it's supported by coercq 
students to foot the bill. 
Advantage two is actually the other side of the 
same coin. The Individual in a free society has the 
right to decide for himself what causes to support, 
what products lo buy. If you disagreed violenUy with, 
say, a Crossfire article, you could respond by 'voting' 
against Tech News, that ls, not buying it. U enough 
students react similarly Tech News would be forced 
to ' fire' the distasteful c in the coasumen' opinion) 
writer. As it is now no student opinion has any 
guaranteed effect upon the policies of the Tffh Newa 
staff. No individual has the legal right to stop paying 
for the Tech News. 
Trees Saved 
D1vest11g himself of the " tree 
hater" image acqwred through the 
Higgins Parking Lot incident. Dr 
Hazzard fought to save trees on 
Boynton Hill. Although badly 
scarred. at least the hill and the 
majority of Its shade trees are stiU 
m existence. Having heard of the 
stubbornness of the bureaucracy, 
both Dr Hazzard and Mr. Pierce 
deserve pats on the back for 
achievlng the compromise they 
did. <See story on page 1.) 
Try to visuahze Hoynton Hill if it 
had been removed where the 
original survey stakes indicated 
with a straight cut near the 
sidewalk . Aesthetically horrifying, 
yet suicidally delightful is the 
image conjured up. The present 
cut is massive enough. but a rough 
stone wall should help to cover the 
wound Hopefully, the objective of 
the construction, a safer road, will 
also be accomplished. 
The Editors 
Rip Off 
The paper you' re reading ls the sinaie. one and 
only source of news for the campus. It is 'free' to all 
Tech students Classified ads are printed by Tech 
News free of charge, as are announcements of school 
events. All letters to the editors are welcome, thus 
giving a sufficient allowance for disagreement, which 
1s particularly necessary with such a column as 
Crossfire appearing every week. I have no complaint 
as to the k1nd of job that the T .N. staff is doing. <Such 
an approach would be logically indefensible, since if 
you think Tech News ls poorly written you're 
welcome to join the staff and write> . Oh, and one 
more thing. Tffb New• gets $9,000 every year from 
the school. 
Now if Tech New1 had to support it.elf by ap-
pealing to students, by convinclnC atudenta that the 
newspaper was worthwhile, rather than by in-
discriminateJy forcing the studenta to pay Cor It, both 
students and paper would benefit. The diaUnctfve 
difference between a free market transaction and a 
centrally enforced one e91elltially Is that in the for-
mer case both parties benefit from the exchange, in 
the latter case only one party benefits and does ao at 
the expense or the other. 
Every year at about this time 
there seems to be trouble with 
stealing here at W.P.I. There also 
always seems to be an editorial on 
it so here goes again. 
We' ve been plagtJed with thefts 
as usual for the first month of 
school . Some are minor and some 
are major. but they don't appear to 
be stopping. In a period of 10 days, 
5 cars were stolen from the 
Stoddard area There are also 
problems at the Fraternity houses 
with stolen cars . This isn't by far 
the extent of the thefts, however. 
Many other things were disap-
pe.anng from bikes to one of the 
green trash cans on poles around 
the campus. 
Some people try lo take the easy 
wav out and blame the entire 
situation on lack or attention by 
Campus Security. But everyone on 
the campus must realize that the 
problem really isn' t the 'average 
student' . Too many times a student 
To the Editors. 
We have written to you to voice 
our opinions on the seven week 
term and a few courses involved. 
As incoming freshmen we ex-
pected a great improvement in 
education under the WPI Plan 
rather than the old degree 
requirements. After some ex-
perience with the WPI P lan we 
have changed our opinions. 
We sre not saying that the 
concept of the seven week term 
and IPI courses are bad, we are 
complainin1 about the high 
requirements that exist for the 
coune1; For regular clules, the 
pace la much too rushed Al for the 
IPI courses there is seeminlly no 
end. Al soon u one uaeument ii 
puaed. there as no extra time for 
the other cOtD"HS. IPI courses take 
up the majority of the lime com-
pared to the time spent on other 
cla11e1. These problems are not 
thlnp that can be ironed out once 
everyone is accustomed to the WPI 
Plan. What is needed is a revision 
of the requirements for IPI 
courses, and a reduction of con-
centration In regular clRSSes. 
1t seems next to impossible to do 
erough units for an " acceptable" 
in JPI courses, never mind an 
" acceptable with distinction". For 
someone with little or no 
knowledge in physics or comJ>'Ur 
sciences the subject matter la 
re all vely new, and gettlna thrqh 
ttv• courses seems to be next to 
impo111ble. It ii even hard for 
so.n<"One with a good bacqround 
it t'hV!tics IJlal one Of US ha'! had 
will see something suspicious or 
some people hanging around who 
look out of place, and he won't say 
anything Whether this is the 
typical case of not wanting to get 
involved or a failure to say 
something for fear of em-
barrassment is an open question. If 
everyone on campus would realize 
that to protect themselves as weU 
as others they must speak out, 
many of the thefts could be 
stopped. Everyone living in a 
community has a responsibility to 
that community. 
The advantages ol a free market mechanism over 
centrally directed, tax-supported systems are two-
fold. First, when operating ln a free market the 
producer is subject to the desires of the conswner. U 
few like the product then sales suffer < and in the case 
of newspapers the number of ads dwindles as cir-
A good campus newspaper can be operated without 
coercion, as many are acroa the cowitry. Often a 
paper improves when the cban&e is made toward 
freedom. Tech News Is not a ba4 paper, it doelO't 
have to twist people's arms to get them to support It. 
Why not try giving the students the opportunity to 
decide? It would mean all the difference in the world: 
to change the ripoff Into a free atmosphere where the 
rights of others are lnlly respected. Where "do ~our 
own thing" becomes more than an empty cllche. 
••Rush Tours'' Ed. Reactions 
If we want to stop the stealing 
and protect everyone, people have 
to speak out. Ir you see anyone 
taking something or if you're even 
suspicious. or you see people 
hanging around who shouldn' t be, 
contact Cam pus Secunty < ext 
433 > or an R.A. It's al least worth 
checking out. 
The Editors 
This has to be taken into con-
sideration in the construction of 
courses for the incoming fresh-
men. 
One of us recenUy finished the 
rratemity tours and the major 
consensus among the up-
perclas..<1men in fraternities Is that 
the IPI courses are loo demanding 
and that many say the regular 
classes are too concentrated. 
Somethin~ must be done soon. or 
there will be many discouraged 
freshmen. 
To the Editors, 
Three Members of 
the Class of '76 
I am writing with regard to the 
Editorial published in the Tech 
News on September 26, UJ72. 
Though I disagree with the im-
plications made about Fraternities 
and the Fraternity system, I will 
leave their defense to the commo'l 
c:ense and judgement of the Class 
of '76 
I am primarily concerned with 
the quality or your journalism. I 
will acknowledge that an Editorial 
can be an expression of the 
Editors' opinion. The Editorial 
certainly does that IWell. However, 
it also characterizes the entire 
Fraternity system as a 
materialistic , expensive, 
~be ~ccbTiews 
Vol. 64 
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discordant group putting up a 
front. Granted that the system has 
some shortcomings, it would have 
been desirable lo know what kinds 
of events, situations, and incidents 
prompted what appeared to be a 
rather indiscreet and complete 
write-off of a system that has made 
as many contributions as this one 
al W.P.I 
I can see both good and bild in the 
prei;ent system as, I'm sure, most 
Freshmen now examining it can 
What 1 would like to know is how 
you added the pluses and minuses 
and still ended up so far off the 
scale. 
Sincerely. 
Lee 0 . Turner 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
To the t;ditors, 
1l is my sincere belief that your 
' editorial' pertainlng to frater-
nities 1 Sept. 26 Tecti News) was In 
poor taste. 
I hope that this year's fraternity 
rush will continue smoothly despite 
the obstacle your editorial 
provides. 
Bob Pamass '74 
Publicity Committee 
Chairman 
Delta Sigma Tau 
To The Editors: 
I am wrltlDI tbil letter to ex-
pras my distinct diapleuure with 
\be Editorial In Jut week'• Tech 
News. In talking with many other 
students and faculty with direct 
concern to this article, It seemed 
an unfortunate coocemw1 that the 
credlbWty or an Editorial waa 
sharply diminished because of this 
printing. The obvious exaggeraUoo 
If you I eel unwanted you can 
1&op fttling tbat ••Y· 
The Tech News 
wants you! 
You dom't evea !lave to kllOW 
how to write. 8'ep by tile elftce 
any Sllftday from 5: .. to 7:0t. 
and sometimes total 
misrepresentation eliminated any 
possibility or constructive 
criticism that could have been 
considered for the planning of 
future tours 
There are well over 500 people 
initiated into the WPI Greek 
System. All of these members 
believe m fraternities and they 
devote their time trying to in-
troduce them to their friends. This 
is what rush is . . tryJng to make 
friends There are no faces put on; 
we delayed tours so that everyone 
would be able to get settled in the 
academic environment, and we 
extended our rush to seven weeks 
so that freshmen would have time 
to see and know all twelve 
fraternities on campus. 
Jn a true representation of the 
WPI Greek System, it would be 
almost impossible to state the 
functions and responsibilities 
involved with being a fraternity 
member. Suffice it to say that the 
fraternity is run by the brothers to 
include the best aspects or 
scholastic improvement, personal 
development, community ac-
tivities, athletic competition, 
f acuity and 1badent relatJons, and a 
social calendar. 
I hope that in the future, the 
editors of the Tech News wUI take 
more notice of their respon-
sibilities to the school newspaper 
and not slanderomly level any 
deltrucUve criUcllm towardl any 
student involvement group. Ac-
tions of this type serve no lood 
purpoee and we would hive much 
to lose, especially a good 1tudent 
publication. 
Robert C . Schultz 
President 
Interfratemity Council 
To the Editors, 
I would like to take this op-
portunity to reply to the editorial 
concerning fraternlty ruahinc 
tours printed 10 the September 211th 
itsue of the Ttth News. 
It ls apparent from the article 
that the editors are wllllna to place 
all fraternity men under the 
general headlnc ol bard drtnk.lftC, 
girl chs1in& Jock.a and to write 
Con't. P11e I, Col. 1 
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Home Coming Weekend: 
Sha Na Na To Come To WPI 
by Gary Golnik 
Sha :\a '.'>a . distilled essence or W.P .l.students.SSOOforothers. Getoffyour 
greaserhood. will meet the Tech gang on ass. grab your bicycle chains. grease up, and 
October 13th l Friday the 13th. that isl It get to Harrington Sha :\a ~a will be waiting 
promises to be a good battle. Sha ~a Na are for you. 
rood of "clearing their cigarett.e-choked 
lungs whether there's someone between 
them and the gutter or not". Their battle 
songs are fifties rock 'n' roll. like it or not. 
And you'd better. As one of their victims has 
said." "they always seem to be toying with the 
idea of heating you to a pulp". To Jocko. 
Bruno. Jof, Screamin' , Scooter, The Kid, 
Sauser. Lenny, Donny, Chris, Gino, and 
Denny. rock 'n' roll is all that counts. They 
lo\'e it: parody, put-on, or whatever. A 
\eritable slipped-disc of time, they bring 
back all the best or the fifties. 
Saturda~ night 
Thf' Fabulous Rhinestone will open the 
show at 8: 00 p.m. Tickets are $3.00 for 
On Saturday night. a quieter mood will be 
set in Harrington . A "night-club" show \\Ill 
start at 8· 1)() p.m with \\hole Oats Daryl 
llall and John Oates arc a vocal act "We're 
not going out there lo impress people v. ith 
our virtuosity on the piano and guitar . 
The act 1s the songs ." John and Daryl are 
Philadelphia people. with their roots into 
soul and rhythm and blues. Their music is 
folk: like ballads with two separate sets of 
lyrics. intertwined into a collage. \\'hole 
'lats first album is out on Atlantic Records. Sha :\a '• 
\\ hnl.- Ila t' 
Review 
Phlorescent Leech & Eddy 
h~ <:ar.' (:oln ik part~ wt•n• ht•tkr than the had 1wrlorm;mces were tht! worst, 
The lead guitarist sparkll'd at parts. and l'hl11n• .. n•11l t.t•t•t·h nncl mcli\iduall~. of any of the rest of 
11mes The drummer was good. I .11th ·., 1x•rlormanl't' 1n i\ldl'n was lht• ~roup l>mng primarily vocals. 
.ind a c;olo he did. really fine The 1!t•n1•rallv t 111<' 1 h(•y \H•re ''di ·backed by a lead 
Moog 1 synthesizeri "as played l!Ultar ... ~nlhe:.1zer. drums. and an 
not·se>-"<•11 . but w:.1s interesting .. Ph lo" ;ind Eddv an• t\\11 tormer ;ilso·lht're" hass Perhaps the 
un.' ~".' · The \OCals weren't 1m· 11wmlH.'~ of Th~· T11r1l1•-.; 1 ah, lwst part ol tht• rnncert was a long 
pressiH~ Over-equipped. for the 11wmorie~ or ye<ar.; i.tont> h,\ 1 drum solo during their encore. 
,tze 11( lhe "concert hall". lht> Thouith ohv1ousl~ the.' art> •\hnt "h1ch undoubtedly says something 
arou \1;.1~ too loud : hut thl' 1zood holcb th1• l!rnup togl•tht>r. lhP1r .1h11ut lhl' rest 11( thl' l'Oncerl 
Review 
c· omcdian Albert Brooks will 
I ollow \\'hole Oals al 9· 30. 
Brooks 1s a comedian of the 
c.1bsurd He deals primarily 
"1th comedy itself, laughing at 
rom<.•dians "ilh slapstick. 
topical humor. insults and wit. 
Brooks has appeared on almost 
.ill or TV s variety shows 
• Dt•an \lartm. Tonight. David 
Fro~t. among others I and m 
dubs like L A's Cocoanut 
c:rove and New Yorks Bitter 
End. He does routines like 
" The Famous School For 
('oml'dians" <a bit that was 
tilmed for T.V.'s "The Great 
\meritan nream Machine">. 
Al 10: 30, Thf' Proposition 
will perform. Their show is 
tcunplf'le ly improvised . 
Everything, including music 
and lyrics, are made up on the 
spot. Audience suggestions, 
political issues, or public 
personalities become, for 
instance, a musical comedy 
between Atilla the Hun and 
Julia Child. or a psych<>-drama 
rea luring a bed-wetter, a 
paranoic. and a nym-
phomaniac . 
Intersession 
'13 
C1talo11 
CHESS CLUI 
IEETlll 
Wednesday, October 4 
7 : 00 p .m Rock Ensemble 
ire aY1il1ble now 
in the bookstore. 
Riley Hall basement 
"MILHOUS" -1 documentary 
Thursday, Octobers, t :OO p .m . 
Atwood Hall, c lark University 
T 1ckets S 1.00 ; on ult Wed· 
nuday. 12 noon • 1: oo 1n Daniels 
Hall 
For lllOfe l11fCWNtl0tt call 301-456-5770 
SPECIFICATIONS: 2.2 cubic ftet. 111 hl&h, 19~ wide, 111" deep 
• Freezer compartment. 2 luae Ice cube trays furnished with unit (will 
hold up to four) 
• Noiseless • Trouble Free • S·year 1uar1n1ee on compressor 
-----------------------------, I MINI llfllC UNLIMITIO 
I 4105 Ent·Wut Highwa11 •Suite 210 • Bethesda, Md. 20014 : 
I Enclosed Is check or money order for•-- . Allow 10 days for dellve.y. I 
I C lentil Pliin - SSS & UO refundable deposil (Totill '75 a school yur) l 
I 0 Sales Pliin - •79.95 No shlpp1n1 ch•ar1es on either pl tin. I 
I NIN I 
I Addrtss I 
I City I 
I OUI MONlY·I ACl GUAIANTH-11 this machine ts not exactly as we I I Hated, pul II hick into Ille shlpp1n1 urton and send It back c.o.o. You I 
I must bt 1omc; Silttshed or your monfy back. This Is a quality m1chlne I 
L~~~~~~------------------------1 
h~ (.an <:olnik Worth Wait! 
·1 lw '•'" \ ork Hock En f'mblt 
\\as ~real Highlighted by a 
lwaut1fully-played ARP yn-
tht•s11.er. their music "as amazing. 
\llchm•I Kaml'n. on keirboards. 
nhoe and l'i:;peciall~ s~ nthes1zer 
lact•d lhl' air wtth a blend of fine 
'iOUOd!i llis fln~er:. 0~ IO~ at the 
... ~ nlhl's1zer. he mangro lo mo,•e 
tht> ~roup from heavy rock to hght 
l'lass1cal. and much that doesn' t fit 
het\\t>en . A reall\' beautiful 
number "as a rendition or the 
Lord'c; Praver. from a mass 
"rt tten by the group for a mmister-
rriend 
The ,·ersatihty of the group was 
phenomenal They took an 
nudience. bored mto c;ilence by 
wailing and bad music. and moved 
11 : shook 1t. rocked 1t. enchanted it. 
;amazed 11. and brought it to its foet 
in applause They banged out a 
hard rock number, and then 
i:radually intensified-the sound into 
somt•lhing more then suddenly a 
moment of silence: filled 
~racefully with softer notes Crom 
an oboe: and on to a semi-classical 
piece Amazing 
I t'c; rar•· l tt find a group with such 
,1 "'ide \'Jrtec'ty or very real talent. 
Man~ ~roup!> blend around a fine 
musician : a fev. have members 
"ho are all ouL or the ordinary. 
Fl'" . perhaps none, perform so 
\H'll such a spectrum of music as 
the i-:n .. embh•. 
Fann~ " ployed" before the Rock 
t-:m.f'mblt They were an hour late 
c Phot.o by B. Turi 
N.Y. Rock Ensemble 
1\1 Brooks 
After 1300 performances C as 
of February> in their own 
theatre, the group is still, 
amazingly, coming out with a 
new show each time. A New 
York company of The 
P r oposition ran for more than 
300 performances. 
Tables will be set up for 
about 700 people in Harrington. 
Tickets will be marked for 
tables. These tables will not be 
on a first come-first served 
basis. Anyone without one will 
be sealed in the upper level 
seats, just like in concerts. so 
get your tickets now. Bottled 
wines wlll be on sale to help 
with the atmosphere. 
due to heavy traffic. The wait just 
wa~n' l "Orth il. While they were 
good to watch, they butchered all 
or their recognir.able music, and 
hanged into ridiculousness the 
rei.t They really destroyed 
"Bndge", totallyobscurmg the fine 
hass run!! under lead guitar noise 
.Jack Rruce \\-ouldn'l sleep at night 
If he heard Fann v 'II bassist. 
' PPople pay money to hear that?" 
I· ann\ leaves vou wtth no desire to 
hear more of their music; exactly 
the opposite impression left by the 
:\"" York Rod Ensf'mble. 
<Photo by 8. Tarr> 
Fanny 
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What To Do After 9:00 p.m. 
Now listen. This gnashing 
of teeth bas to stop: the 
wailing and tearing of hair 
is appalling. So; get down to 
the shower, dress, and sit 
down and re-read this ar-
ticle. The leg-work has been 
done for you C you lazy 
thing) and you should be 
able at the conclusion of 
your study to impress all 
your friends with your 
sophistication in choosing 
chic places to go after 9: 00 
p.m. 
If you buy that, go out and 
buy a car. The public 
transportation system 
being what it is in this city. 
demands that you check out 
the bulletin board for 
bargains, forge an alliance 
with a British Leyland 
owner, or · develop an 
aesthetically pleasing 
manner of hitching a ride. 
Hopefully, you are 21 or 
your I.D. 's attest that your 
look-alike brother. sister or 
cousin, under pain and 
penalty of not less than your 
telling his or her current 
ami( e) about that night in 
Provincetown has sur-
rendered draft cards, 
birth certificates and old 
licenses. <This costs you 
the replacement fee at the 
Registry.> If you have not 
reached the legal age, take 
a speech course and learn to 
lle convincingly. 
Get down to Highland 
Street, turn right, and head 
for the airport. Inside is an 
obscure place called 
London Towers. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday 
nights, Paul Vouna and 
Ricky Porter do lovely 
things on an electric piano 
and acoustical guitar, 
respectively. If you are with 
a chick, the mu!ic is quiet 
enough for you to impM'' 
her with what you read in 
T lme this week or loud 
enough to cover up unin-
telligent silences if your 
copy hasn't arrived yet. 
Order a steak, either the 
rib-eye or the tenderloin. 
Both are inexpensive and 
succulent. Included is a 
ver;r generous salad C not 
the one, niggardly tomato 
variety) a11d mountains of 
french fries. If } OU are into 
wine, London Towers has a 
fair rose on tap and for you 
really big spenders, a 
substantial wine list <either 
full or half bottles) . Beer 
C Millers) on draught is 45~ 
and a Martini is $1.10. The 
Millers speaks for itself. 
The Martini for which we 
speak is well above 
average. 
by Mary Jane Chaffin Sweeney 
awfully good) . However, 
the music is splendid. The 
Boston Blues Band with· 
Janie Marks and Babe Pino 
do great things in the blues 
vein. 
London Towers is a place 
not too common to Wor-
cester , that is, quiety and 
reasonably subdued. The 
bar-proper has a weighty 
atmosphere allowing for the 
leisurely enjoyment of 
whatever the Jets are doing 
this Sunday: the Bruins, 
any night of the week. The 
upper room C dark paneling, 
comfortable chairs, can-
dles ) permits talk and . 
laughter without the self-
consciousness on which 
some rooms seem to pride 
themselves. 
People holding faculty 
rank ought to get out more. 
Sitting in night after night 
studying, preparing, and 
adjusting to The Plan is 
bound to befuddle your 
valuable, finely-tuned in-
tellects. Following Dean 
Moruzzi's wisdom ; go out 
and find a fountain of youth. 
RecommeJtded . is London 
Towers. You gadabout 
Associate Professors will 
love it anyway. 
Pay your bill and head 
down the hill and back to 
Highland Street where you 
will find the Jag Piper. 
(You remember - it used 
to be the Highlander 
Diner.) Inside several 
Mephistophelian charac-
ters will look both you and 
your l.D. over from top to 
bottom and admit you 
<minus a $1.00 cover-
charge) into its !ring-freak 
atmosphere. Miller on 
draught at .50 per and $1.25 
for a Martini (and not 
The Jag Piper is the best 
place to go for music. You 
music purists will sense this 
immediately . Nobody 
pushes drinks and everyone 
is content to sit and listen. 
The quality of the per-
formers warrants your 
doing just that. 
The Bogus Jack, or, The 
Webster Brothers and Some 
Kid from New Jersey are 
without question the finest 
group Worcester has to 
off er. The Jag Piper has 
'um . Most of the things on 
tape these days cannot 
compare with the 
phenomenal things these 
three young men are doing. 
Dave, who plays the lead 
guitar with more finesse 
than can be put into words, 
is someone about whom you 
will shake your head all the 
way home. Dave's younger 
brothef, John , bounces 
notes from his bass guitar 
reminiscent of the bass in 
Lealah. The drummer is 
amazing. Never has such 
command of rhythm been 
experienced. 
"Fidel's Boogie", the 
only original piece done by 
the group, is the kind of 
music one dreams about. 
This particular work is so 
fine that, if one arrives too 
late to hear it done, he may 
beg and plead to have it 
repeated; and once ex-
posed, returns again and 
again. The boogie may be 
the singular piece of 
original music the Bogus 
Jack plays, but then, 
Rubenstein plays Mozart. 
The group does not cooy, 
but imbellishes the wo~ · 
others and always • .. ie 
better. 
TWBASKFNJ Wh. soon 
return to the Jag Piper 
from a stand in Somerville 
and from the Club 20 in 
Shrewsbury to the relief of 
all music connaisseurs 
Photography by Jeff Korn 
concerned. Very rarely 
does the Tech News take 
such a strong stand when 
judging talent. But, we are 
so impressed with the sound 
made by the Bogus Jack, 
that, caution to the wind, we 
so state their prowess. The 
Bogus Jack has attained 
purity in style and form 
transcending anything 
heard elsewher~. They are 
McLuhan's idea of elec-
tricity. 
With a little work the Jag 
Piper could be a fine place. 
Recommended is the 
stripping of that awful red 
velvet wallpaper. It 
reminds one of Aunt Edna's 
dining room. Oh yeah. you 
can dance in here and 
people actually do. 
North Main Street is just 
loaded with interesting 
spots to take up your time 
and money. The first place 
you run into it is at the Ale 
'n' Bun. Now, there is no 
need to dress. As a matter 
of fact , if you have a tie on, 
they probably won't let you 
in. A dozen ounces of Bud 
costs 4~ . Trying to order a 
Martini is like trying to get 
the Baron von Rothschild to 
allow his son to marry Mary 
Frances O'Leary. The 
bartender has to get out the 
book, dust it off, and, 
cursing you out all along, go 
to great pains to mix your 
drink badly. No olives, 
onions, or lemon twists are 
in evidence. Tequila and 
Sombreros < these are very 
good> are the specialties of 
the house and are served for 
a modest sum. The bands in 
here change from week to 
week. The quality, though 
not up to Jag Piper stand-
ards, is quite good. 
The crowd in the Ale 'n' 
Bun is interesting. It ranges 
from those people with 
whom you went to high 
school and who now won't 
speak to you, to North Main 
Street personalities. 
Everybody gets along, talks 
of this and that, and scoffs 
up dates or whatever for 
future evenings. Freaky 
people abound. If you think 
these people are amu.~mg, 
the Ale 'n' Bun is good for 
giggles. Remember though, 
the freaks are giggling right 
back. 
On to Tammany Hall. 
Mike Donohue insures a 
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good time. The Martini in · 
here is $1.10 and absolutely 
outstanding. Beer or 
draught is 45( and a rosl 
(also on draught> is 75( . 
The entertainment is quiet. 
The room is too small to 
accommodate a heavy 
electric sound, so a softer 
acoustical guitar at-
mosphere usually prevails. 
The talent is imported and 
therefore, fresh to the area. 
The whole place is like a 
giant party with lots of good 
talk and laughter. There is 
also a multitude of things to 
keep your eyes busy. The 
bar has a huge Tiffany 
lamp illuminating one of the 
most unusual nudes ever 
seen. The red table cloths 
seem to heighten the 
comfortable atmosphere: 
that is, the whole place 
works. 
The room on the lower 
level is used for all Bruins' 
viewing and may be 
privately used by any group 
at no charge. Mike will set 
up a bouff et or whatever 
vou desire for a small sum 
ana you pay tne bartender. 
Downstairs, more wine is 
served. The list is a stand-
ard one (London Towers' 
is far more substantial) and 
the prices are the usual one 
might expect. Tammany 
Hall's sound · system is 
extraordinary. There are 
some 300 tapes on file - all 
of which may be used 
should your next bachelor 
party be held on the 
premises. 
On to Sir Morgan's Cove. 
I.D . ' s are absolutely 
required. This is not the 
place to go if you are under 
age and think your very 
slick tongue will suffice. No 
amount of talk, pleas, "I 
lost my pocketbook,, lines, 
or bribes will get you in the 
door. You've been warned, 
so act accordingly. 
The crowd in Sir 
Morgan's Cove, or "The 
Cove" as it is known to the 
regulars, is a jumble of 
freaks, college kids, and 
slightly older people who 
really dig what is going on. 
To say the band is loud 
would be an un-
derstatement. The noise is 
overwhelming. But once. 
accustomed to the din, 
traces of talent can be 
discerned. Actually, the 
people playing in here are 
good and very professional. 
The groups change at least 
once a week so one can 
never be bored with the 
goings on. 
The Tech News is pleased 
to report that the dancing in 
Sir Morgan's Cove is lively 
and done with great style. 
Anything goes out there. 
People are bopping all over 
the place, twisting, and 
doing the latest back-
breaker, spiritedly. After 
enough perspiration has 
seeped from one's brow to 
make one realize that he or 
she isn•t up to dancing 
through an entire set, the 
cold beer at 5~ per tan-
talizes even hard-line 
Scotch drinkers. The 
Martini , served up in great 
style, is a delight and worth 
every penny of the $1.1 O you 
fork over. 
There are many places to 
go in Worcester and those 
mentioned in this piece are 
only a few of the dozens. If 
you are a stay-in-the-dorm 
person though, here is our 
recommendation. Stick 
your head out the door and 
yell "Party" . After a suf-
ficient crowd has gathered. 
announce the time and tape 
selections to be played. 
Then, pick up your 
Louisville Slugger (size 36) 
and head for the Quad. 
Turn on your bull-horn and 
scream "Anybody wanna 
make two bucks?" As the 
mob threatens to overrWl 
you, bop as many as you 
can with the bat. < Makes 
sense now doesn't it?) The 
last person standing has not 
only earned the $2.00, but 
the privilege of going to 
Hickey's for the 8 cases of 
Schlitz. Have a good time. 
Tech News Page 5 
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A.S.E.E. Meeting 
Ten from WPI will take part Dr. James S. Demetry of that 
in the 50th annual Fall meeting department will be on that 
or the New England Section of panel. 
the American Society for Dr. Demetry will chair the 
Engineering Education, Oct. panel on Evaluation of New 
13-14, at Wentworth Institute Instructional Methods. Ors 
a:id Wentworth College of Robert A. Peura, biomedical 
Technology, Boston. Five of and electrical engineering, and 
them will be chairmen of Van Blumel, physics , will 
panels being conducted in the speak. 
various technical sessions. Dean of Undergraduate 
Dr A. Fattah Chalabi, Studies William R. Grogan will 
professor of civil engineering, be chairman of the panel on 
will be chairman or a panel on Intersessions. 
Computers in Engineering Prof. Leslie C. Wilbur, 
Education, on which Prof. mechanical engineering, who 
Kenneth E. Scott, of the directs the nuclear reactor 
mechanical engineering facility, will be on the panel, 
department and director of Education in Technology for 
audio-visual development will Students not in Engineering. 
take part. Prof. Owen W. Kennedy, 
Tech News 
t'KT 
We would like to thank all fresh· 
men who took the time to par· 
ticipate in Rushing tours 
Our IFC Volleyball team has a 4-
o record as of Sept 29. This week 
we have3 games: Tuesday at 4 : 00. 
Wednesday at 5 00. and Thursday 
at 4: 00 All Freshmen are invited 
to the games and to the house 
t uesaay, uc1ooer ;,, 1 'I/~--
during the Rushing penod. 
PKT will challenge any other 
house to a crew race. 
A.T .0 . 
Alpha Tau Omega invites any 
Freshmen who are interested in 
the house to drop by to visit and get 
to know the brotherhood We're 
Just across the soccer rield and up 
Drury Lane at 10 Regent Street. 
You're welcome any time. 
The ATO vo lleyball team 
streaked to victories in all of their 
three games in the month or 
September. Scores were : 
ATO 2 Russians o 
~TO 2 LCA l 
ATO 2 M3 O 
/ ~~i) ~,11 co1v4 
O" Dr. Glen A. Richardson, electrical engineering, will be head of the electrical chairman of the session, 
engineering department, will Analog/Hybrid Computers, 
preside at the session on and Prof. Donald C. Eteson, 
Soc i et a 1 Problems, also electrical engineering, 
Technology and Public Policy. will be speaker on that panel. 
I still can' t get over your being a sage, Bill. 
FRATS: 
Con't. from Page 2, Col. 5 
them off as of no use to the Tech 
community. I believe any 
fraternity man who i1 not totally 
naive will grant that people who flt 
that ifl\8ge exist in every house, 
but the same l(eneralization can be 
made about any of the campus 
dorms and certain apartment 
hwses in which large numbers of 
Tech students are congregated 
The closing line implies that a 
!ltudent who has come to WPI for 
an education cannot fit into 
fraternity lire Academically, 
fraternities have made neither 
helter nor worse students out or 
their members as can be shown by 
the all school QPA versus the IFC 
QPA. In the past these two have not 
di£fereo by more than a rew 
hundredths of a poir.t. 
The groundwork of the WPI plan 
is lhat an education is not merely 
the completion of a certain number 
or academic credits but the in· 
lerachon of academics with social 
experience. To the outsider it may 
"eem that the only social ex· 
perience fraternities offer are the 
opportunities to go to parties, but 
to make a house function on a day 
to day basis requires sacrifice and 
work These two qualities are the 
basis of the social experience the 
Plan 1s stnvmg to bring to the 
campus as a whole. They have 
existed in fraternities since their 
inceptions. The life oC person to 
person contact found in fraternities 
1s as important as are the lectures 
students attend on the Hill. 
In cl05mg I would like to say that 
many of your generalizations may 
have been very true of fraternities 
10 the past, but the fraternities or 
today al WPI have recognized that 
to be relevant lo today's world, we 
must change. Every house on 
campus through the IFC is at· 
tempting to accomplish this 
transaction. We ask not for any 
special treatment from the school, 
only the chance to continue to exist 
and practice our beliefs 
Sincerely, 
Richard D. Ventre 
Alpha Tau Om.-git 
You didn't know beans when you were hired. 
Contributed by Dr. Hazzard . 
----------------------------~~~--~~----~ .... 
the DINNtR 
lf tne Ct\ILDR[N 
of V\~t""~~ 
Oct. 18, 1972 
Wednesday 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Gordon Hall 
6: 30 p.m. 
111 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass. 
Authentic Vietnamese food 
Vietnamese music and poetry 
Speaker 
Film about the work of the Committee of 
Responsibility 
There will be a 
Rip Snortin Debate 
between the top local representatives of the 
NIXON and McGOVERN 
campaigns 
7 :00 Tuesday, Oct. 3 
in the LIBRARY SEMINAR ROOM 
St•deat Govera•e•t 
Meetl•• 
has 1Jee11 •o.,ed 
to Morgan Lounge 7: 00 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 3rd 
Thedinner will be an ecumenical 
social event expressing the con-
cern of Worcester area people of 
all religious convictions All 
proceeds go to the Committee of 
Responsibility to rehabilitate 
severely handicapped children 
living tn a shelter m South Viet-
nam 
Those who organized the 
Committee of Respons1b1hty m 
1967 "'ere motivated by a sense of 
anguish at the intense suffering 
imposed on the children or Viet-
nam and by a sense of respon-
sibility to act in their behalf. 
Nominatlon1 for the '72·'73 WJw.''l." wlll be accepttd no 
la ,. et! 1 j !t tpnl.t. Any 
nominations, wtti 1pproprlate 
comments, mutt be plactd In 
the Stuctent Government lklx In 
Boynton Hall , 
OUTWARD BOUND 
lnterseulon 1'73 AJ71 
Will be htld In inttnOf" Maine, 
Spencer Mountain, and will 
include snow 11toeln9, winter 
umping, and 1010. 
All Interested call Of' '" hn 
Alltn 757.flOI at 17 DNn ft .• 
SP., Wore . 
Clip here and send to the COM.MITT EE OF RESPONSIBILITY 
49 Berwick St., Worcester, Mass. 01602 
------------------------------------------------------------
I plan to attend the dinner. 
Send me_tickets. 
Enclosed is ____ to pay for the tickets. 
Enclosed is contribution o: ___ as I am unable to attend. 
Na me ___________________ Phone 
-------
Address--------------------------
Donation for tickets: 
ss.oo for adults 
S3.00 for students and children 
Ple;,se make checks 
payable to 
Committee of 
Responsibility, Inc. 
All contributions are tax-deductlble. 
II 
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lu1rantaed Student Loan 
Program Information 
Emergency legialation, passed on August 19, 1972, and effective until 
March l, 19'13, makes it possible for lenders to make loans under the same 
regulations that governed the Guaranteed Student Loan Program prior 
to June 30, 1972 
The program enables you to borrow money directly from a bank, credit 
union, savings and loan association or other participating lender. The 
loan is guaranteed by a State or private nonprofit guarantee agency or 
insured by the Federal Government. 
You may borrow up to a maximum of$1,500 per academic year ( In some 
States the maximum is t 1,000 per academic year and lenders must 
adhere to State regulations.) You may borrGw up to a total of $7,500. 
u your adjusted family income is less than $15,000 per year, the Federal 
Government will pay the i11terest on the loan while you are attending 
school and until the beginning of the repayment penod. The repayment 
period begins between 9 and l2 months after you leave school or complete 
your course of study. 
You may normally take 5 to 10 years to repay the loan However, the 
minimum monthly payment of $30 may reduce the repayment period, 
depending upon the size of your loan. Repayment may be deferred for up 
lo 3 years while you serve in the military, Peace Corps, or VISTA , or for 
any period that you ~turn to full-time study. You may borrow under this 
program if you are enrolled or have been accepted ror enrollment al least 
half-time: 
- in an eligible college, university, or hospital school or nursing ( including 
many foreign scbool1> as an undergraduate or graduate student. 
- in an approved vocaUonal, technical, trade. buslness. or home study 
school. 
You must submit an affidavit declaring that the loan will be used only for 
educational purposes. This affidavit COE Form 1260> must be notarized 
or signed by a person having the authority to administer oaths or af-
firmations. 
For further infonnation contact: 
\'our regional office of the U. S. Office of Education. State Guarantee 
t\gency. Lender, or Student Financial Aid Officer. 
INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS WllO APPLIED FOR 
AND RECEIVED .A GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN 
A!HR JUNE 30 AND PRIOR TO AUGUST 19. 1972 
t. If you received a Guaranteed Student Loan after June 30 and before 
August 19, 19'12, the Federal Government will pay the interest for you 
until the loan principal is due for repayment, provided the Supplemental 
Application Form I OE Form 1260> was fully comple\ed and the 
educational ln1tltutlon recommended that you need a loan for educational 
costs. When the school recommended a loan the interest subsidy will be 
paid, regardless or family Income, even though the loan may be disbursed 
after August 19, 1972. 
2 You are eligible to reapply fo; either a new loan or an additional 
amount if, after June 30 and prior to August 19, l!J'l2, you: 
A - were denied a loan because, based on an analysis of your need, the 
school made no recommendation 
B- were denied the interest subsidy, although your family income was 
less than S 15,000 
C - waived the interest su~sidy in order to get a loan 
D - received an insufficient amount as a result of the school's analysis of 
your need. 
3. [f you are eligible to receive a subsidized Joan under the present rules, 
the Federal Government has no objection to your using the proceeds to 
repay a prior unsubsidi?.ed loan received during the interim period C after 
June 30 and before August 19. im>. 
Jeffrey E. Shaw .. a l .. WPI fndute. 
1ecn News ra~t: / 
First Woman Receives PhD. 
Mrs. Geetha Rao Bhatt is the 
first woman to receive a doctor or 
philosophy degree from Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute 
She is one of four who received 
interim doctor of philosophy 
degrees. Six master or science 
degrees and 13 bachelor of science 
degrees also have been awarded 
since last June 
During the summer, she com 
pleted her studies in the Depart 
ment of Chemistry and submitted 
her thesis. a determination of the 
geometry or shape of molecules, 
trying lo relate their shape to 
chemical reactions. 
The substances she used were 
related Lo anti-malarial drugs and 
ure being tested at Walter Reed 
llospital . Bethesda. Md . to 
determine their application in the 
anti-malarial field . 
She 1s a graduate of SIET 
College. Madras University. India, 
and she received her master's at 
Central College, Bangalore. India. 
In her nrst year at WPI, st.arting 
in l''cbruary. 1968, she taught 
chemistry subjects, and later was 
a research assistant. supported by 
~rants from the National Science 
Foundation While at WPJ, she 
married Vasanth Bhatt. who has a 
PhD from North Carolina State in 
C'cramic Engineering. They now 
are laving in Fort Thomas, Ky , 
which 1s near Cincinnati. 
• 
·.a 
• • 
Mrs . Bhatt completed her Ph.D. ln Chemistry. 
EMPIRG Holds First Meeting 
On Thursday. September28, the W.P.I. chapter of 
EMPIRG held its first meeting. The purpose of this 
mcetmg was lo explain EMPlRG in more' detail and 
lo answer any questions that people might have. 
I> Investigation of the pollution of SaJsbury Pond 
<again) 
21 Working with the Regional Environmental Council 
3 I Recycling of paper and cans in Worcester in order 
to relieve the problem of increasing trash and 
fewer places Lo put iL 
Most of the people wanted to know what EMPIRG 
would be doing this year After years of having 
someone tell you what to do most of the students 
seemed surprised that what EMPIRG does and 
becomes is dependent on them. 
For those who are new to Worcester, the city is 
presently using part of Green Hill Park as a JandfiJI 
<otherwise known as a dump>. No matter what you 
think of the city, by sitting back and not doing 
anything you are contributing to the problem. 
Dr Clark. of the Life Sciences Department, 
dropped in and brought up the fact that for people on 
the PLAN, who have ideas for a humanistic project 
that would involve many people and some monetary 
resources. EMPIRG should be considered a resource. 
If anyone wants to contribute anything C ideas, 
money lime>, call Wally McKenzie < 757-2683) or 
John Aubin c 752-8789). Ideas for proposed projects included: 
Shaw 
Appointed 
Director 
Jeffrey E . Shaw, a graduate ot 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute in 
1968, has been named director of 
graduate and career plans at WPI, 
according to President George W. 
Hazzard. 
Shaw was graduated with a 
degree in electrical engineering. 
He re~eived a master's degree in 
metallurgy and materiaJs science 
at Lehigh University and for four 
years was a development engineer 
for Western Electric Co. He is 
married to the former Carole M. 
Mistretta of North Andover. They 
have a daughter and are living at 8 
Clifton St. 
Shaw s ucceed" William F. 
Trask. former placement director, 
recently named an associate dean 
of student affairs. 
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GR/DOERS REBOUND, STUN BOWDOIN 21 - 0 
Sttve Slanck gains 5 yards. 
TECH HARRIERS 
ARE UNDEFEATED 
The WPI Cross Country team began Its season last Tuesday with a 
meet with Assumption Clark and Worcester State at the Greyhounds 
cou~e. Tech won the meet behind the second and third place per-
tormances of Andy Murch and freshman Alan Briggs. The individual 
wmner was Gary Jusseaume or State. The scoring was as follows: WPI 
21, State 33, Assumption 68 and Clark 89. 
T~ch continued its winning ways Saturday with an outstanding 
performance over RP.I . and M.l.T. at W.P.I. It was a fine team effort as 
Te~h placed five runners in the top eight finishers . They were Alan 
Briggs, c;econd . Andy Murch, third; Dave Fowler, fourth: Ron Lefrenier, 
~venth and Rich Stockdale, eighth.The scoring was WPI 24, MIT 43, and 
HPI 53 This victory has eluded the Engineers for twelve years and points 
out what an outstanding team Coach Frank Sannilla has fielded this year. 
The ~ason continues with a home meet Oct. 4 at 4 : 00 p.m. with 
Wesleyan. 
Meanwhile the JV Cross Country team beat Worcester Academy on 
Wednesday and split with RPI and MIT on Saturday in a close meet The 
scoring went RPI 32, Tech 42, and MIT 46. The leading JV runners were 
Duck Newhouse, Alex Vogt. Morris Weisman. Ed McAni!C, and Mike 
Gingros. The JV season continues Oct. 10 against Tufts. 
UPCOllllG 
SPORTS 
Tut'sday. Octobtr 3 
Led by a tlgh, hard hitting 
defense and an impressive per· 
formance by sophomore signal 
caller Mike Ball lhe Worcester 
Tech gridders stunned the 
Bowdoin Polar Bears 21-0 last 
Saturdav. 
Despite the loss of halfback 
standout Wayne Pitts due to a 
dislocated shoulder injury 
sustained In the opener against 
Union last week, the Tech offense 
managed a confident. well·mlxed 
running attack. A vastly improving 
Engineer defense made things 
happen as they forced Bowdoin 
into losing five fumbles on six 
counts. 
Picture Perfect 
With only 1.8 seconds remaining 
on the clock before halftime, 
W.P.I. struck first. The Tech 
defense holding on a fourth and two 
situation enabled Ball to move 
them from their dwn nine to the 
Bowdoin 'rl where they were set 
back Ci ve yards for offsides 
penally Two plays later with 
fourth down and 11 yards to go, the 
Sophomore standout looped a ~ 
yard beauty between two defen. 
ders to end Jimmy Buell who new 
in from the 10 yard stripe. With his 
first or three successful point after 
attempts, Bob Aubrey made It 7--0, 
W.P .I. 
Fumbles Prove Fatal 
After 10 minutes of play in the 
third session, Polar Bear quarter· 
back Bob Kubacki fumbled the 
ball away into the bands of Dave 
Pryor. Following an incompletion 
and a two yard gainer by fullback 
Steve Sl,llvlck, Bill faded back to 
pass t>ut seeing his recelven 
covered, quickly breezed to a 
thirteen yard gain and a first down 
on the Bowdoin four. He then 
banged over the next play from the 
right side. 
In the concluding period , 
defensive halfback Kevin Croaen 
pulled in a Joe Bonasera fwnble 
near the mid·field marker. Despite 
an offside call, W.P.1. tallied once 
again taking nine plays. Tbla well 
Frtshman-Sopbomon paddlerush resulll , Sopb. %1, Frotll, 14. 
Results of 4 mile race: 
Name 
Danahy 
Cloutier 
SavilonlS 
HoHman 
Long 
Branche 
Morley 
Blumel 
Kennedy 
J asperson 
Time 
27:32 
27: 34 
'rl: 38 
28:00 
28: 22 
1.8: 34 
29:43 
englneered drive saw another Ball· 
Buell connecUon for 28 yards and 
ended wtth a six yard toss to 
halfback Geary Schwart%. 
Bowdoin seemed to be finally 
generaUng some ball movement 
with leas than five minutes to go 
but once again were stung by a 
strong W.P.I. defensive eleven. 
Coach Mel Massucco summed It 
well by saying that when you shut 
out Bowdoin you know you'vt: done 
very well. 
Next Saturday, the Engineers 
will be lookini for number two as 
they are being hosted by MJd· 
dlebury. 
Statistics 
W.P .I. Bowdoin 
14 
79 
121 
200 
11-21·3 
First Downs 
Yards Ruahing 
Yarda Paaing 
Total Yards 
Passes 
Penalties 
Fumbles Lost 
Punts 
14 
210 
101 
311 
6- 1~1 
2·10 
l 
7-29.0 
1·5 
5 
4-38.0 
1-CGUllTRI 
HAID ICAP 
Thursday at 12: 15, the third 
' acuity.grad student handicap 
cross-country run took place. Ed 
Danahy led the field over the four 
mile coul'!le to win by two seconds 
over Bill Cloutier and six over 
Brian Savtlonis, both M.E. grad 
tudents 
The first race was won over two 
males by Pror Van Blume! of the 
Physics Department. Colonel 
Kennedy led the field over thr<>e 
males last week. 
Anyone interested m competing 
~hould come down to the track at 
12: 15 on any Thursday <till It 
snows> .Racesarerunonahandicap 
.-.asis, alternating 2, 3, and 4 
miles 
Real Time 
26:47 
26:46 
21: 11 
21:35 
25:26 
1.8: 02 
29:n 
Standings < pts.> 
15 
5 
10 
8 
7 
4 
0 
6 
6 
2 Varsity Soccer, MIT, Home, 3: 3 
p.m . 
Wt'dnttday. Octobtr 4 VOLLEYBALL 
J . V. Soccer, Worcester .Jr. Home. 
3 : 30 p.m. 
Varsity Cross Country, Wesleyan 
Home, 4:00 p.m. · 
Friday, October 6 
Varsity Cross Country, Lowe) 
Tech, Bryant, Away, 4:00 p.m . 
Saturday, Octobtr 7 
Varsity Football, Middlebury, 
Away, 2 · oo p.m. 
Varsity Soccer, U Mass .. Away, 
llOOam 
J V Soccer. U. Mass., Away, 11: oo 
am. 
Monday . October 9 
J . V. Football, Trinity, Away, 3: oo 
p.m . 
PUB OPEN 
•••. 4 - 6 
Ftl. 4 - 7 
Must be 21 1nd luve proof of 
•o• for records. 
rmxo oy .l . w1morow 
( 'ro<;s..('ountry stands 5-0. 
BOOTERS BEITEi 
The Crusaders or Holy Cross 
decisively beat the booters of 
Worcester ·rech this past Wednes-
day by a score of 5-2. The game 
however, was not a complete rout 
as the score might suggest, but 
actually a close matched contesl 
The scoring started early in the 
game with Holy Cross drawing 
first blood. Worcester fought back 
to tie the game late in the first half 
on a goal by Bill Gemmer. The 
score al the half: Worcester Tech 
I , Holy Cross 1. 
The second half however was a 
complete turnabout for the Wor· 
ccster Tech team. The defense of 
the Engineers which had stopped 
many or the Holy Cross scoring 
threats in the first ha1£, suddenly 
collapsed During thl.s period or 
defensive mishaps, Holy Cross 
scored two goals which decided the 
contest. 
Tech arlded one more goal on the 
fancy ball control of Sadi Ibrahim, 
qnd the Crusaders ended the 
scoring with a goal of their own. 
This was a sad day for the booters 
as they completely dominated the 
game by their shooting and con-
trol . 
This Tuesday, October 3, our 
team takes on the M I. T. 
Engineers for their first home 
game. Crowd support is an Im· 
porlant part of soccer, so come and 
cheer the team on. Game time will 
be at 3: 00 p.m 
SAL ISBURY LEAGUE 
Woo Loet 
Daniels2B 3 0 
T .K.E. 3 0 
Nix 2 0 
S.A.E. 3 1 
S.P. 2 1 
SP~. 2 1 
Subsonlca 2 2 
D.S.T 1 2 
A.E.P 1 2 
Daniels2 0 3 
Riley3 0 3 
Daniels3 0 4 
WPI 
Rlffle Team 
Open 4 • 6 
weekdays 
Alumnl Gym 
(Turn right Inside main 
doors , downstairs, and 
right again.) 
New & Experienced 
Shooters Welcome 
BOYNTON LEAGUE 
Won Lost 
PK.T. 4 0 
A.T 0 . 3 0 
PG.D 2 0 
Morgan4 2 l 
Higgins 2 1 
TurkeyA.C . 2 1 
L .C.A. 1 2 
Morgan3 1 3 
Gladstone 1 3 
P.S.K. 1 3 
T .C. 0 3 
Russians 0 2 
019111111 l11H11tl1 
for 
l11k1tltall Compeh 
-Qvmcuts-
s ••••• ••1i11 
lot. 11 
Call or See 
Brad Coleman 
at Sigma Pi 
1s7.93oa 
